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SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS

All the questions in these units pertain directly to the

aims and generalizations set up for the grade. Each teacher

and class will handle these questions and the suggested pro-

cedure in any manner that is appropriate to the particular

group. The time spent on each unit will vary with the class.

A possible scheuule for each grade can be found in the

Curriculum Guide.

Sixty minutes of actual social studies instruction can be

augmented by correlating the curriculum with other subjects

such as art, music, and language. Instruction on map and globe

skills should be kept formal.

As reading is often a prollem much of the material 'Jill

b- covered through discussion, audio-visual materials, and

activities such is Role-Playing, trips, and walks. If some

children are ready to do some independent research let them do

so. There are ten sots of the Rhode Island sides; therefore,

there should be no problem in ordering when needed.



UNIT I.

To establish the functions of a neighborhood through
the investigation of various types of neighborhoods
in Providence.

QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What is a
neighborhood?

*SRA-Teacher's

An introduction to this unit
could be this poem:

The Neighborhood (D. Strobeck)

The neighborhood is many things,
But first it is a place
Where people live, or work GI'

play,
For whatever purpose is the case.

Neighborhoods everywhere have
people, land, buildings, purposes.

The following diafram can
be used with the overhead
projector or put on the board
or a chart.

Neighborhood

People Place Purposes
land

buildings

People are in
a placer to live

to work
to learn
for recreation
for medical need;;
for shopping

People move from one neigh-
borhood to another for different
purposes.

The record illustrates
different neighborhoods.

Resource Unit

Filmstrips. Films
and Slides are
listed in the
Appendix.

Records are in
the school.Librar,

SRA-#T's RU
Neighbors at
VC:rVT
Fp-. 25-32
Pcems-pp.41-44
P's Cony
Pocm-pp. 16-13

Film
Filmstrips

SRA-Record
What is a
Neighborhood?'



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

How and why
are neighbor-
hoods different?

MATERIALS

There are neighborhood groups
all over the world.

Read these pages from the
Benefic or SRA books to the
class - showing pictures and
discussing the material.

Recall that people are in
neighborhoods (places) for
different purposes.

The pages should be torn
from the Picture - Study Pad
and may be used ealy time for
role playing or discussion
about ).e-ople in neighborhoods.

Globe

Benefic' You
and the Ne3rh-
borhood
op. 5-21:133-141

SRA: Neighbors
at Work P11.7)Ifr
Copy
pp. 4-21

Filmstrips
Film

Holt: Fixture -
Study Pad

Refer to the Bushmen of the
Kalahari Desert, !,:frica, This
may have been studied in Grade
I and should help the children
visualize a neighborhoo0
entirely different from their
own. These people are completely
dependent upon themselves and
spend their entire lives providing
their basic needs.

tppendix A-
Bushmen

National Geograpb
is June '62
Bushmen



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What are the
different
pvrposes of
neighborhoods?

We will study three kinds of
neighborhoods.

Residential

A neighborhood where most
cf the land is used for houses.

Commercial

A neighborhood where most of
the land is used for stores,
banks. offices. (People
usually produce services.)

Industrial

A neighborhood where most of
the land is used for factories.
(People usually produce goods)

Read and discuss this
material with the class.

When there is understanding
of these different kinds see if
children can see for themselves
that most city neighborhoods
:Ire a combination of two or
three kinds.

A neighborhood may have
many different purposes.

;lake three small boards
Residential-Commercial -
17dustrial or a neighborhood
7Thich combines all three,

Use slides to show neigh-
borhoods in Rhode

Take 4 - 5 weeks for this
question.

SRA-T's F.0
Neighbors at Work
`Houses in the
Yeighborhcod'
Suggestions -
pp. 112-120
Stories pp.121-
122125-129
'Stores in the
Neighborhood'
Suggestions -
pp. 133-139;
Stories -
146
Poems - p. 147
'Factories in
the Neighborhoci'
Suggestions -
on. 149-156
Stories - pp.157-
162

SP.A-°'s Cloy
'Houses pp. 70-
79

"Stores' - np.
30-89
"Factories" -
pp. 90-107

Records "House,.
Stores., Factorief.

Appendix B
Producers and
Uasumers

Slides
Films
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES rATERIALS

Activity for kinds of Neigh-
borhoods

1. Divide class into 3 groups -
1 draws houses
1 draws businesoes
1 draws factories
Each child cuts out his
building.

2. Let one child from each
group letter or cut out
a sign indicating kind of
neighborhood. Place these
signs around the room.

. Chose a few children at a
time to take their buildings
to the proper Neighborhood

4. To illustrate that neigh-
borhoods are combinations of
two or more kinds of
neighborhoods. Hake signs
that say

LResidential-Commercial)

or

FIndustrial-Commerclali

or

Fesidential-Tommarcial-Industnall

' Have a few children take their
'buildings to th,: cr:rect sign.

(Magazine pictures may be used)



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

rfhat can we
look for in a
neighborhood?

MATERIALS

Have class suggest things
that might be in a neighbor-
hood. Make a chart.

Suggestions
1. People
2. Houses
3. Stores - food, clothing,

furniture, second
hand, drugs

4. Schools
5. Library
6. Churches
7. Hospital
8. Doctor-5 Officers
9. Police Station
10. Fire Station
11. Restaurants
12. Transportation-. tuildi.mzs
13. Communication
14. l'ublic Utilities
15. Factories
16. Parks, Playgrounds

Discuss how these cl-u)d be
grouped - People, i,and,
Buildings, Purposes.

Take You and the Neighborhr:o6
to show hcw to use a table of
contents.

Benefic: You and
the Neighborhcd
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What do we find Walk around the school
in our school neighborhood having the children
neighborhood? look for specific thinks from

their charts.

Questions

I. What things from our chart
did we see?

2. What was missing, in this
neighborhood?

3. What did we see that was
not on our chart?

4. What does this neighborhood
provide for the people who
live there?

5. What else do they need?
6. what are the purposes

this neighborh:cd?

After returning to t-lohoc,1
a simple map of the neigh'oorhood

uid be made with a map symbol
key. (Cut paper, paint or
crayon).

Our School Neighborhood

Suggestions for map symbols.

1. Use colors for symbols
(Houses - yellow
Schools - red
Churches - green
Stores - blue, etc.)

2. Use shapes for symils.

9



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

The filmstrip 'Maps. What
Are They? and The Talking Map'
(record and Map) are very interest-
ing to children.
The books are helpful.

Designate the purposes of
this neighborhood such as

Residential - Houses
Commerci:?.1 - Stores

- Factories

Questions to discuss:

1. What was this neighborhood
like long ag-?

2. How has it cnan7,d?
3. Why has it chaned?
4. What will haDDen in the

future?

T,.y to find s')meone in the
L.3;,hborhood as a resource person.

Look for hist.)rical landmarks
around the schonl.

Filmstrip

Hammond! Talking
Map

Benefic: How
We Use '<ape
and globes

Hammon: My
First World Atlas

Laidlaw:
Cmmunities and
Social Needs
p, 7B-85

SR4. T's RU
p. 31-33



QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
I

MATERIALS

W:it do we find
in the neighbor
hood where we
live?

This cuesticn may be done
in conjunct-ton with the
previous one.

These neighbn,rhod reports
will probably Le very similar
but hopefully, some children
will come by bus and can bring
a description of different
neighborhoods.

Quest:;.ons

1. How does this neighborhood
differ from the schnol
neighborhood?

2. What does this neighborhood
provide for the people who
live there?

3. What else do pe%)ple here
need?

4. What are the purposes of
this neighborhood?

The teacher may need to
describe her nwn neighborhood
to show variety. Someone may
desc:ibe ncighborhocs he has
visited.

Use the R.I. slides of
neighborhoods.

SRA - T's RU
pp, 33-4u
Stories and Poeys



QUESTIONS

What is a
city?

SUGGFSTED ACTIVITIES KATERIALS

A city has many different
neighborhoods.

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

and usually combinations of
two or more of these.

A city is crowc2ed with
people and buildings.

There is very little unused
land.

Develop the idea of several
neighborhoods combined to make
a city in order V: have materials
services, and means of obtaining
basic needs; to provide govern-
ment, safety nrcAection, means
of transportation and communi-
cation and to provide a
variety cf jobs, churches
many denominations, schc'ls,
stores, recreational and
medical facilities.

Providence is a city.

This question should be
taken briefly as an intro-
duction to the next unit.

12

Journal Pict..1..oes
"C3tyc

Holt: Picture-
Study Pad

Teacher
Reference
SRA-T's RU
What is a City?'
pp. 15-21
Song o. 27
Why a Ci.ty
Is Where It Is"
pp. 28-37
rarketplace -f
onds and Services

pp. 40-41
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LJN IT II

A III: To introeuee the cnncept of Urban, Suburban and Rural areas.

QUESTIONS SUGGESTED i'iCTIVITIES MATERIALS

What can we
learn about
Rhode Island
from a mapT

Show the class the map of
Rhode Island.

Locate various areas such
as:

cities and towns
water bodies
recreation areas

Explain that Rhode Island has
many neighborhoods. They are
places. They have different
rurposes.

Have the children write
letters to the Rhode Island
Development Council for
mat Send one.

Introduce these tcrms:
Urban
Suburban
Rural

For a simple definition of
these terra we could say:

1. Urban Area-is land that is
crowded with people and
buildings (cities)

2. Suburban Free -is land that
is outside of the city
and is lass crowded

3. Rural Area-is land that has
few people and buildings
(farms, recreation)

Rhode Island
R,.Nad !ap

Rhode Island
Development
Council Folders

Journal Pictures

Rhedc Island
Slides

Films,
Filmstrirs
and slides are
listed in the
i'ppendix.



LCTIVITY FOR URBAN AND RURAL AREAS

URBAN (cities)

URBAN AND RURAL AREAS

:ey

t people

- buildings

- trees

- land

11

farms
RURAL woods

recreati.oA

Cities are an Urban area where
there are many people living
close together.

There are many buildings -
houses, stures, factories;
banks, schools, etc.

There is very little unused
land.

There are not many trees.

Land with no buildings can be
kird for parks, playgrounds and
yards.

A rural area has fewer people
and buildings.

It is usually far from the
city.

There is more unused land.

There are more trees.

Land with no buildings can
be used for farms, woods, and
recreation areas.

Understanding
Tne same amount of land would

be used in different ways in
Urban and Rural areas.

This could be .sed tu introduce the terms Urban and Rural usin't,;
a c'nelkboard or t.elead projector.

Demorstrate this with questions as you are placing symbols.

Urban Q. What is happening as I add people and buildings?
A. (It's gettin7 crowded, close together, etc. - there

isn't much unused land.)

Rural O. How is this different from the Urban Area?
A. (It has less people and buildings. There is more land

for trees, farms, recreation area3.)

Q. What can we d- with all this land?
A. (It could be farm74, recreation areas - unused -)

Use Rhdo Island Slides, Urban and Rural Area pictures.
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 1 MATERIALS

When class has s-me
standing f Urban and Rural
intr,-duce Suburban.

Tr, dem,)nstrate these terns
T.1 miFht try this sug7,esti-n.

C'ArIbine all the children
fr-m 2 classrms. Each
child represents a family -r
a building. This illustrates
the cr-vded c-nditi-ns r f En
urban area - a city.

Next m-Are half the children
-ut t' illustrate a suburban a
area where there are fewer
pe-ple and buildings but the
same am-unt rf land.

m-me all but three -r
f-ur children ut t^ sh7w a
rural area with pc' %lc and
buildings far apart but the
same am-unt -J. land. This
c uld be rural RivAc Island.

Lastly rem-ve all but :-ne
child t- illustrate a huge
rural area such as where the
Bushman family lives in Africa
r a state liY,e M-.ntana.

If y71.1 have a mural
Residential - C,mmercial-Inchistrial
naighb7rh-Tds let the children
m.-ve h-uses, stres, fact:ries
etc. int- ^ne sectirm that
it bec-mes cr-wdcd.

This is Urban.

One secti7n which remains
will be less cr-wded with build-
ings. There will m..re

space. Add trees, -r a farm,
rr a recreati-n area r a beach.

This is Rural.
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QUESTIONS SUCGESTED ACTIVITIES MATTRI:iLS

What is an
urban area
like?

Intr-ductinn c-uld be the
S.R.A. Poem p. 75 'City Child

The -,ec'-;rded lessen
City Neighb7Irh-,ds" gives the
be1,1,: average reader an 7pp,:r- SPA-Neighbors at
tunity i7-) learn from listening licrk T's RU
n-t Discussion ouesti-spp. 61-66
are always f,Aind in the Pflem-p.70
Teacher's Res,-uree Unit (p.61 Culminating
fcr this lessni. These recrrds St^ries pp. 56-58
can be used independently by a
small ;r: up later f;)r. review.

SRA-Rec-rd
'Big-City
Neighbrrhr.ds'
Pec-rd Guide p.7

Tha materials will sh,w the
c-ncentratizn ,f p-pulati-n and
the benefits as well as the
difficulties -f living in an
urban area.

Culminating activities:
SPA-Teacher's Res-urcc Unit-
st-ries pp. 66-75 56-58.

One -r m-re '.f these st-ries
can be read V the class t-)
sh-w h-w pc ple fr-m different
c.untries settled in certain
neighb-rh:-ds.
Neighbrh--d" is especially
interesting.

Cllect magazine pictures
and make a scrapb-,k City
Neighb,rh--As.'

Start readinq, Living A3
Neighb-xs nt the CTFEI rrie
chapter at a time. The Picture
Study Pad may be used with It
-1, separately.

SRA-Pupil's C,py
9p.32- 35;39 -41;
St-ry pp. 36-38

Banefic: H-m
Pe-ple Live in
the Big City

Benefic: Ylu and
the Neighb-rhr
pp. -0-7,5-1,7
123-'7

Laidlaw:
C-mmunities and
-8-77761-al Ned

pp. 37-47

Study Prints
Filmstrips
Films
Ma4azines

H-lt: Living
As NeicThb-rs

H-lt: Picture-
Study Pad



QUESTIONS

Why is
Pr,-yidence
an urban area?

14

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Establish the fact that
Prcyidence is a city and a
city is an urban area made up
-f many different kinds
neighbrhds

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

is trip ar-und Prryvidence
best way t,7 study this

Axrange it with
yur principal early in the year

Prepare f.r the trip by
having the class make a list
with a title such as

What ':Takes a City?

Refer the chart made f-r
neighb-rly-rds and the materials
usod in the last questi-n.

Use the slides and Journal
pictures -f Rh dc Island. Let
the class ch-sc which are Urban
areas.

17

Journal Pictures
f Rhr,de Island

Teacher Reference7
League -f W-men
V-ters - Prrvi-
dence, Inc.

137klet
Frrvidence by
Mari-n Wright.
(Grade i'-ur)

A Bus Trip

Rh- de Island
Slides
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

What Makes a City?
17 any kinds T-11,-,uses - single

family, 2-1-using pr-jects,
apartment buildings.

2. Elementary sch--ls, high
sch,7-1s, c^llages.

3. any churches
4. All kinds f stares.
5. Office buildings
6. Big industries
7. Fact-ries
8. P-1-1:e and Fire Stati7ns
3. P,-st Offices
10. Banks
11. Newspaper Office
12. City Hall
13. C-u.rt Huse
14. H..-7tels

15. Parks, playgr-unds
16. Recraati-nal Centers
17. Museums
18. Theaters
19. Libraries
20. Restaurants
21. Teleph-ne C-mpanv
22. Ga::line Stati-n
23. D-ct-rs' Offices
24. H,spitals
25. Heavy traffic - cars,

taxis, bises, trucks
25. A rai1r-ad
27. pert
28. Many pe-)ple - f all ages,

speaking different
languages, having different
c-1 red skin, having
different cust.lms.

Save this chart f.r Unit III



QUESTIONS
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SUGGESTED r".CM1TIES MATERIALS

Bef -re the triz divide the
list that each child has a
few specific things t-) 1-7k
f.Tr and rep'rt rn later.

After the trip
Did the class ,Ipserve the

different kinds ^f neighbr-sr-
h-?-ds in the city?

Can these yrung children
begin t- see s-ma ^f the many
pr,blems as well as the
-pp,.rtunities f-r
live in a city like Pwidenca?

Suggesti-ns:
1. he using
2. air piluti-n
3. litter
4. traffic
5. sch-ls-pr-blams and

-pp-rtunities
6. many services
7. variety of 5-7bs (pr:ducers

f g-,-ds and services)
8. cicice -f places t- worship
9. gccd h-spitals
10. wide scpe recreati-nal

facilities
11. the need f-r teNes and s,-me

f,rm -f u.vernment

Ch-se a prblem such as:
"Hrw d- the pe-ple in Pr.-Nidence
get their f--d?'
'What can we d- ab,ut .Litter?'
'What happens when ld h.uses
are t-rn d-wn t- make r---m f-r
highways and new buildings?'

This may be very simply and
briefly discussed in ne -r
tw- less. -ns depending up-n the
interest and ability 'f the
g un.

1 9

Reference -
Ginn: Y -ur Twns
and Cities pp.49-
68:37-41

SPA T's RU
Cities at W-rk
'Keeping Cities
yip T, Dat
pp. 147-155
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

The culminating activity
c'.-uld be tr c.-nstruct a small
mrdel the city

"r

Have a simple play, puppet
sh-w quiz pr,g,rem called
'I am a w-)rker in Pr-videncem

Examples:
Child says:
-"I an a w-rker in Pr-vidence -

I am a nurse.
D- I pr-duce v-ds a
service?'

-"I am the may-r.
D- I ?"

r,--I w, inaj71wJlFyf-cicT-ry
I ?'

Eu. E.

I ?:

am a lawyer.
D- I _ ?'_ _

-'1 wrR
I

-"I mak-e- Er-Jaa in a bakery.
I

,n
_ _ _ _ _ _

Write simple gr:up indivi-
dual ,3t-ries ,r p-uma 'n:
HI live i% the city'

!! 0
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIUS

What is a
cuburban
area

The Filmstrips -n Suburban
Neighb-rh---ds ^r the rec-.rd (SRA)
Suburban Neighb,Thi,As"

be an intrr-ducti-n t this
questi-n. Use the re..crd as
suggested in the last question as
a preview and a review.

Thrugh the roc7rd, filmstrips
and b-Xs can the children
firm sane cTnclusins ab-,ut the
suburbs such as:

SRA-Recrd
'Suburban
Neighb-rhr,-,es"

SRA-Neighbrrs
at W.-rk pp.42-45%
491:51;St.-ry p.46

Teachers R.U.:
SRA: pp. 78-83;
St-ries pp .84-89

Filmstrips
1. Pe%ple whr wrk in the city Film

s-metimes live in the suburbs
tc -verc-me cr-ded city
living.

2. Drctrs' -.ffices, restaurants,
theaters and sh-pping centers
where pe,,ple buy practica
everything they need make it un-
necessary fr pcple t- gr int
the city except fr-m ch-ice -f

3. With many businesses,
including factries and -ther
big industries, m ving t-
the suburbs m-re pe-sple are
emplryed there. (SR!,-Pupil's
Cpy st-ry p. 46)

4. Overcr-wded cities f,rce
pe-ple aLd businesses t-
build new suburbs.

5. If mrre h)uses, strres,
-,ffices, and fact-ries are
built the suburb may bee-me
a city "r part -f the urban
area.

The Maw Suburb' sh-ws the
devel-pment -f a suburb.

The SRA Teacher's Res urce
Units has many v':(1 suggestims.

Ginn: Y-u., Tr.wns
and Cities
1-5457-111-18-2

The strries can bs, read t-
the class t- culminate the questi^n.

'Stand Up f-r the Suburb" the
game -n p. SO -r making up a Litt e
play abut 'Green Mead-ws Park" I

(pupil's c-py D. 46) will give the
children s-mething t- d-.

9 1



QUESTIONS
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES I MATERIALS

Where can we
find suburban
areas in
Rh^de IsLlnd?

This sectin be difficult
many ^f -ur children. Visits

t? Linc:ln W7.-ds rr a Sh -pping
Center like Midland all may be
the limit 7f their experiences
raltaide Prrwidence.

Fr= pictures and experiences
can children sec that in '.'ur
suburbs we c7uld have all three
kinds cf neighbrrh-v-ds with
special emphasis em residential?

Have the children been V-
places such as Earringt-n,
East Greenwich, J-hnst-n,
Smithfield?

Use the J-urnal rictures
and slides. Let the class
curse which are suburban areas.

J-arnal pictures
2f Rhc-,de Island

Rh-de Island Slide'.
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES I MATERIALS

What is a
rural area
like?

Review the definitin
rural explaining that (.ften a
rural area c-Jisists -.1 farms and
nearby small t.:wns.

The three kinds ^f neighbor-
hds in a rural area will be
different fr-m the in an
urban area.

A rural neighb,-rh-r-d will be
s.,ide-spread with neighb-rs
far apart.

St:res in a nearby --r

t-wn will Dr-vide the commercial

Pssibly rne -r tw' fact-ries
will m---ve t" a rural area.
(Reas^ns th3 same as in Suburbs-
cheaper land, etc.)

Develfp the idea that pe-plc
wh-: live in rural area :ften
w-rk there especially in a
farm c-mmunity. But new
superhighways make it feasible
f r pe-ple t' live in the
c-untry and drive t, wrk in
the city.

SRA- Rec'rd
'Farm NeiF,hb:',r-
h-ds?

SRA-T's RU
pp. 46-51;90-98
Stories -rip. 52 -58

SP.A- Pupil's Campy
pp. 22-3152-69

Laidlaw:
Communities
and Srcial
Needs
pp. 2B-3657

Filmstrips



QUESTIONS

Where can we
find rural
areas in
RIrxie Island?

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

21

MATERIALS

Rh-de Island's rural areas
ensist mTstly f truck farms,
dairy farms, pultry farms,
'n-,chards, 14,:.-ds and recreatic-nal
areas.

S. ,me -4- the rural areas such
as Narragansett, Charlest?wn,
Gl-cester, F:ster, Burrillville,
Black Island, Jamestwn and
Aquidneck Island culd be sh-wn
n the map.

In places where there are
large rural areas pe-ple have
less c':ntact with the city than
in a state like Rh7de Island
where there are n-; really large
farm neighb-:rhds and the
rural areas are s- close t-
the Metr-p litan area Pr-vidence

Rh de Island rap

Rh-de Island
Slides

Rh-de Island
Devel-pment
C uncil Material

Pars-nal slides,
envies, snaps,
o,--stcards,

J-urnal Pictures
Rh de Islan.:!

With such a small state many
pe'ple live in rural areas and
c-mmute w-rk in suburban
-r urban areas.

Mary new industries are m,ving
fr-m -ur urban area t- the rural
area5.

Ex. -f industries in Rural R.I.
Industrial Nati nal Bank
C-mputer Center

G1 center (undergr-und)
Fireman's Mututal Insurance C .

Testinc, Center - Cloccster (fire
danger)

S me examples .)f Recreati nal
Areas.

Linc-1n W--ds
Diann-nd Hill State Park
G ddard Park
Burlingame State Park
Arcadia State F-rest
Pulaski Mcm.rial State Park
Sand Hill C-ve Beach
Scarbor-ugh State Beach
Parrar,anset4- Picr
Green Hill
Qu-n-ch ntaug
Galilee Fishing Villase:

.) 1,
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uNIn1 III
T' determine the essential similarities and differences
of vari-us cities around the w-rld.

QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Hew are cities
the same?

H-w are cities
different?

Have the children refer t,
their list What Makes A City?

This sh-uld apply te cities
everywhere net just Pr.vidence.

All cities will have 3
kind,; -f neighbrech-eds:

Residential
C-mmercial
Industrial

Stress that alth-ugh all
cities are basically the same
many fact rs ace ..unt f r their
differences.

Suggestiens:
1. ,je-graphic leecati-n
2. climate
3. land fermati-n
4. natural resources
5. size
6. means -f transpertati n
7. main purp'se educati-n

cmmerce
industry
recreati-n
g'vernment

8. problems
9. age

The material -What Numbers Can
Tell Us Abeut Cities' has g-d
susgesti'lls abut e.mparing
cities. This c.uld be read t
the class and discussed.

The o- em seng 'What is
a City?- can he used f-r similari
ties.

Glebe
Map

SRA-T's RU
Cities at W-rk
op. 22-24
Whx..t Nurtbzrs
C ?"l Tell Us
Abut Cities"
p. 27 P-em
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QUESTIONS = SUGGESTED tcrIvITIrs MATERIALS

What can maps This unit will pr vide an
and gl-bas tell -1)p-rtunity the class t-
us abut these wrk -n map and gl-be skills.
cities?

Use the wild map and a
Prvidance gl;be t help 1-cate these
\4ashingt n,D.0 cities.
San Francisc
1,-nd^n

helpful.
Amsterdam

Decide which will be m, re

Review the Talking Map.

B-rrTw en-ugh -f these
b- ks fr-m anther r- m s- that
a large gr:up can w,rk at :Ale.

time.

H-w We Msc Maps and Gl^bes
My First World Atlas
C-mmunities and S'cial Needs

(Unit 4 Maps and Glebes)

Have each child 1--k in his
b7-k fr answers t- specific
questi-ns. The ability f the
class t- w-.rk independently will
determine the questi-ns.

In Grade II this is just an
intryducti n t- maps S7 spend
appr-ximately 1-2 weeks n it.

Use any ther cities that
will be cf interest t- a
particular class.

Gl be
Wrld ,cap
Hamm-nd. Talking
Map

Hamm-nd: My First
147-.rld Atlas

Benefic: Hew We
Use Maps and
Gl-bes

LaIdlaw!
C-mmunities
and S-cial Needs
UETt 4 pp.78-101

Library
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

WASHINGTON, D.0 . As Washingt-n, D.C. is
familiar Sc- nd
Graders, ask the children
what they knew ab-ut Washingt n.

Sh-w the Filmstrip -r Film
Washingt-n .r use

pets -nal slides ^r mvies.

D. they realize that the
main purpse -f this city is
g-vernment but that it still
fulfills the requirements -f
any city?

The chanter nWashingt n, D.C.
Our C:,untry's Capital' in
Ynur T wns and Cities
can be read t- the class.

This is an exc,,,llent example
-f a well-planned city.

Select a few questi-ns frr
c..mparis-n with Pr-vicThnce
such as:

1. what arc the pr blems f this
city? - traffic, h-using, etc.

2. What is its main purp-se?
3. What is the land f.rmati n?
4. What makes Was.W_n-:t-n a city?

Send sme children the
library V- gat -n
Washingt, n. D.C.

A few children c uld read
the library b--ks C-:runup tie
and S cial Needs and rep-rt
the classv"

If any children have been
t. Washingtn they will want

share their pe/s-nal experi-
ences.

2

Film
W-32 Nashingtr-n
the Capital City'

Filmstrips
SS-W-11
Washingtr-n,
SS--1-e
-Washingt-n, D.C."

Study Prints
T

Pers-nal Pictures
f ceders, etc.

Y-ur T-wns
and Cities
57=-775

Laid law:
C mmunities
.87- car Needs
pp. 48; 201-705

Teacher Ref.
SRA: T's RU
Cities at W-1-,k
bp. 61-63

Nati-nal

December. 1964
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

SAN FRANCISCO

MATERIALS

Reac` the st-ry The Magic
City' (SRA-T's RU pp. 21-22)

the class. Take s-me of
the cuesti-ns asked in the st ry
such as

D7 y-:u like
D' y-u like
U you like

things?

-id things?
hills?
large and small

and c.::pare San Francisc' with
Pr'vidence.

In what ways are these tvr-
cities the same and different?

"The Big City" in Y,ur T-wns
and Cities has a very simple
and intarestirvr, description -f
San Francisc-. Children wh-
can read independently .-r1 this
level c'-,uld read the material
and r:p-rt t^ the class. The
teacher can read the material
the class v7 stimulate discussi-n

Send tw-. -L., three children
t- the library f'r b- ks
San Francisc-:.

SRA-T's RU.
Cities at W-rk
nn. 21-22

Pers-nal slides
f-lders, etc.

Ginn: Y-ur
T wns and Cities
pp. 17-48

Teacher Refelence
Nati nal
6.77-gf,37THic

Hay, 196E
August, 1956

Library

Macmillan
This Is San
Fr7Fncisc-.
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LONDON
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SUUESTED CT1VITIES MATEW:LS

In discussincf 'Cities Around
the World: we might take London
first because its similarities
with Providence would be the
common purpose of thc two cities-
manufacturing and the common
language, English- The inter-
esting contrast right be the
short history of Providence in
comparison with the age of
London, As the concept of time
is difficult for young children
to comPrehend we could tell how
very old London was when Columbu
discovered America and when the
Pilgrims came here. Leidlaw
mentions the Tower of London as
being 900 years o4.d. The oldest
building in Providence could be
only about 300 years old, if one
were still standing.

The following are a few
suggestions for what the child-
ren could learn about London,

London is 1Cnated on the islan
of 'Meat Britain and is about
2000 vsars old. It is one of
the largest cities in the world
and a great manufacturing center
It is also a center of govern-
ment, rslig:!)n, world banking
and culture. There are numerous
theaters, orchestras, museums ane
parks.

London wa-, once many small
villages but an increase in
population, new buildings, im-
proved transportation (espociall,
in railroad) and many factories
took the place of farm lands.
To control the 7,rowth of London
he government has established
en area around the city called
the qreenbelt.. In thie area ne
houses or factories can be built.
Tr s farm supply er.-sh food to
London. also it Provides a
recreational area lust outsids
the eity for th who live
in London.

9 (1

Teacher's Ref.
SRA:T's RU
Cities at Work
D. 198

The City That
Swallowed
Villages'
PP. 205-206

"New Town -
Stevenage

Laidlaw!
Communities and
Soc:al Needs
3iY.--f77-185
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QUESTIONS SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATEPInLS

Thu majority of people live
in apartment houses and those
who live in their own houses
have very little land.

London was not a 'planned
city'. like Washington. D.C.
and the old, narrow winding
streets slow dorm transportation.
To facilitate travel within the
City there are subways, double
deck buss, and river taxis.

Hyde Park and Regents Park
era very lovely.

The material about London in
Communities and Social Needs can
be read to the class or by some
of the class. Each child could
report on one specific question
previously planned by the whole
7roup. For instance:

1. 'What kind of houses do peoplr.
in 1,-;non l.r,e in?

2. !!that kin" of transportation
do they have?

-3. What are. the rarks in London?

Culmination
Read the stroy on D. 205 in
Teacherle FU Cities at:!ork
New Town -

the sur,g2stion on 1.). 18c
in Comunities and Social Needs
ThTW-f6-17:-

Ask questions such as
Whet place in Providence is
like Hyd. Par!,: or Regents Park
in London?
'How can a city pmve:nt
overcroi.,ding?"
''How can T:e compare trans-
portation in London, Providence
Washington. D.C., San Francisco

The spent on this city and
th!; othUrs to follow, will depend
upon the chileirnrs interest, and
what additional hooks. Pictures,
travel fc:I.ders Ito. t.,.1t ar
provi .d :)y the t.:asher ani the
indvidw.1 clYldren,

Library

Macmillan! This
is London

Travel Press.
7,et's Travel
in .gland

Watts! First
Book ofa7fand

Natal Geo-
graphic
June, 1s61
June, 1966
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SUGT:T2STED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Tokyo will be in sharp contrast
to the Japanese rural villag
t).at the class may have studied
in Grade I.

Tokyo is the capital and
principal city in Japan. It is
one of the largest, busiest,
noisiest, most crowded cities in
the world. Here modern buildings
factories and means of transport-
ation are combinsd .4ith tradition
Japanese houses and workshops
where beautiful hanri made things
are still produced,

Ginza Street or the Ginza locat
in the one central business core,
is one of the busiest streets in
the r.7orld. Here there are
numerous banks, depJrtment stores
public buildings and office
buildings. Open shot)s and stalls,
are min:led with these modern
buildings.

Japanese factories are
T,reducing medical in':=trumants,
electronic equipment, leather
and rubber goods, txtilcs
sewing machines, ra:;ios,
cameras, bicycl toys. The
last four will interest the
cnildrer..

Tea
Teacher Ref.
Benefic: Hcw
People Live in
Tapan

Laidlaw7
Understanding
Japan

Filmstrips
SS -C -45 City
Life in Japan'
SS-J-6 a-h
SS-L-4-b
'Livin[:, in Japan'
SS-L-15-e
dJapanese Work-
shops and
Factories"
E-T-N. 'Lost Ring

Silver Burdett:
Pictures-
Tipan
TIT (57)
SP-90-a-1

Film
J-206 HJa...an!
Siv.:.enya of the

City'

Beyond the central business
section are combined residential-
industrial-commrcial neighborhoods
where there are small factories,
shops and houses. Oftp the place
of business and the house are
combined.

';',/ercro',Aad hog; sing and
transportation, are t,, ,o of the
*valor probLIms common to the
majority of lar7e cities. Tokyc
is the ecrfect exempLi of tkis.
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SUCI,;ESTED AC'1IVITIES !.1ATERIALS

The Japanese' love of tL::auty
is shown even in the most crowd-
ed living conditions. Th,-!re
is always an alcove somewhere
that contains something lovely.
If pos.iblo a tiny garden is
A beauty spot.

Information about Tokyo can
be found in Communities and
Social Needs. This can be read
by the teacher and discussed or
read by a few cLild-"an and a
resort given to the class.
Use Filmstrips.

Things to Do on n. 176 arc
interestinF.

1. Can the class SQ::: the
similarities and differences
b:2tween Tokyo and London?
Tokyo and Prnvid,:nce?

2. Providence is a mnufactur±nr.
city like Ickyo, what do w':2

manufacture?
3. Try some Japanese art - its

simplicity an:i. bl.auty can be
annealing to thi, children.
Design some beautiful
Jaoanase kimonon.
'fake Japanesc

6. Find stories about Japan in
the library.

7. Bring to class things ma07cd
!jade in Janan

Laidlaw:
Communities and
Social. Needs
pp. 167 -l7n

SPA Neighbors
at Work
17s. RIF
Story pp. 123-125

Library

Travel Press:
Let's Travel in

Watts: First Book
of Janan

Follett: "Noriko'
of Japan

Life World
Library! Japan

National
ra:Terrapbic
C7Ff-CYJ!.7,7-19Eu
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SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES MATERIALS

Amsterdam is a fascinating
c!ty to children. They will see
azure; contrast between this
city and Tokyo. Here there is a
calmness and charm that is
rarely found in large cities.
The problems are not such things
as congested housing and in-
dustrial sections or air pollu-
tion but the actual scarcity of
land,

As much of the land is below
sea level, dikes are built to
hold hack the orth Sea and
canals are made to drain Jff
th,e later, The land between,
the polder , is used for road_

and farming. All buildings in
Amsterdam must hev,_, ltrong
foundations of wood concrete
piles.

The canals serve as one of the,
chi,f sources of transportation.
Tourists particularly are fond o
taking a boat to see the
lovely old buildin!:e along the
banks. Once these were beautiful
homes but now they serva as
office huildir;is, banks and
consulatds. There art many
hcuseboats wher pcool.e live
while their new houses ,ire
baing built in the n,w part of
the city rhich is well y,lanned
and pleasant. The chats arc
lind with tre2s and there are
many bridges each with a differcrt
design. Barge constantly
transport goole. Tn winter wl;en
the 14.1ter freezes entire famlie,
go skat!flg.

Filmstrip

'Piet Takes
a Barge Trip"

Library Books

Travel Press:
Let's Travel
in !Iollind

Watts. First Book
of Yetherlnds

Dodge- Hans
Brinker

rational
Geographic
September, 1954
De:cember, 1951
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SUCCESTED 'ACTIVITIES LAILRIALS

Dam Souaro is tho picturesqu.:
(>2.nt::,r hart of the city.
The olci. palace 3nd church,
flovcr stalls, streetcars with
brint red rirnilboxes attached
to the back ont3re families
riding on bicycles and an
occasional fail v dressed in
traditional Du'-1 clotheo,add
to the colorful picture. This
is an obvious differGnc betT,,oGn

cities - (linza Street in Tokyo
.Ind Dam Scuare in Amsteram.

Anlsteri:am has such an
axcellcnt harbor that it is one
of th .! laadin cantors of trade
in all Ellrone. Dutch exports
of c=xcw)tionallv fins dary
9rducts, macinery and cica
produced in their factories..

exchand for imports Df
iron. steel ..11<-1 foods which
this land cannot 7.ro:luce.

CommuniandSocialNaods
%ill rovid.: rzadinr; :f.atGrial for
t"-4, class.

Cuirlinat'on

Uso 7,1in; to Do on p. 1C,9

Communitias an(.: Social
sdc

1. 4117 io a harbor iNnortlnt
to a city?
That do Ye col? th_ h

or c ntr nf Providnce?
3 That hay_ !ouncl t11.1

550 'fl all
tar:ad at-out?

Do tho ChecY-I"n T!mG. on
np. 13 137 in Communiti,F and
scial r ds.

Rcferenco for
Teacher
Silver Furdett:
Teacher's Ed.
People Us the
Earth pp.216:34

Lai,d1a,.1;

Communiti,s and
::soctal cds
'OD. 159-169
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Audio Visual Materials Ir.dex

UNIT I

Filmstrips
SS-N-9-A Robbie's Neighborhood

B Different Neighborhoods
C Sharing With Neighbors
D Neighborhood Workers
E Places W All Own
F In and Uut of the Neighborhood

II-SS-M-28-A What Is a Neighborhood?
B Neighborhoods Change
D Working Together in a Neighborhood
E How Goods Come to Us
Making Your Neighborhood Better

II-SS-0-26-E Home We Live In
F People in Our Community
G Wr_rLing in Our t>mmunity
H Knowing Our Community Long Ago and Today

II-SS-W-21-C Mips and Map Projections
SS-S-57-D Drawing a Map
SS-H-5-A Maps- -Whet Are They?
SS-T-9-A Neighborhood Stores

B Crossing a bridge
C People of Other Neighborhoods
D People at Work

S5-0-30 Our World of Sights and Sounds (3 records-order by set)
a. Sights and Sounds of thu Home
b. Sight3 and Sounds of the Neighborhood
c. Sights and Sounds of the Farm
d. Sights and Sounds of the City
e. Sights and Sounds of the Pet Shop
f. Sights and Sounds of the i\mnsement Park

Films
Neighborho-ds are Different

W-47 That is a Neighborhood?
C-230 A City and Its Poople
L-4C Let's Visit a Shopping Center
0-14 Our City G-vornment
W-44 Water in th..? City
F-227 Farm Family in Winter
F-229 F,arm Family in Autumn

Study Prints
I 1I SP 16 Police Dc:partment

17 Firu Department
19 Dairy
20 Supermarket
21 Hospifr,1
24 neighborhood Frinds rinJ Helpers

.z5 Keeping the City Clean and Beautiful
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UNIT II

filmsps
SS-L-20 a-i Let's Go and Learn Series

a. To the Seashore
b. To the Mountains
c. To the River
d. To the Farm
e. To the Ranch
f. To `he Country Fair
g. To the Zoo
h. To the Airport
i. To the City

E-C-11 City Rhythms (1 record and book)
E-C-12 Child's Life in Big City (5 records--order separately)

a. Big City Houses and Stores
b. Animals in the City
c. Travel in the City
d. Food in the City
e. Big City Workers

SS-N-24 a-f neighborhood Series (3 records and 6 filmstrips
Order in sets uf 2)

a. Neighborhoods of Many Kinds
b. Neighborhoods in the City

c. Neighborhoods in the Suburbs
d. Neighborhoods in Small Tcwns

e. Neighborhoods in the Country
f. Neighborhoods Change

SS-T -4 Trips Here and Tnere
e. Visiting a Village
f. Visiting a Town
g. Visiting a Large City
h. Trip to the Mountains

Having Fun in the City
SS-V-4 Visit to a Ranch
II SS-W-21 h Village, Town, City
SS-N-14 d N.E. Villages, Towns, Cities
SS-0-26 Our Community

a, Farm
b. Town
c. City

II SS-C-66 b Shopp!ng Center
SS-S-22 Suburban Family
SS-S-7 Small Town
SS-W-23 What's Under a City Street?
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SS-E-14 Elementary Social Studies Club Series
a The City: Changes in American Life
b Flow of Goods and Services

S2-C-34 City Community Series
a Here is the City
b Living in the City
c Working in the City
d Business 3n the City
e Problems in the City'
f Keeping the City Alive

SS-C-23 a-f Country Community Series

Slides
SL-SS-R-2 (Rhode Island Neighborhood Slides) (15 slides in set)

Film
IT-IT Rhode Island
W-31 The City
W-44 Water for the City
0-230 City and Its People
L-46 Let's Visit a Shopping Center
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APPENDIX A PRODUCERS AND CONSUMERS

Host people are producers and consumers. As everyone
without exception uses goods all people are consumers. Not
all people are producers. Reasons for not producing are age--
tco young, or too old, physical disability, mental incompetence,
temporary unemployment, or lack of initiative to work.

There are two kinds of producers. People who make useful
goods are producers of goods. People who do useful work for
ethers are Producers of services.

Some examples are

Producers of goeds:
farmer, fisherman, carpenter, baker, tailor, manufacturer,
writer, composer, chemist

Producers of services .
policeman, fireman, postman, teacher, librarian, sales
clerk, doctor, nurse, barber, painter, truck driver,
garbage colt,,, -tor.
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APPENDIX B BUSHMEN

The Bushmen, one of the most primitive people living today,
live, in the Kalahari Desert which is in South West Africa and
western Bechuanaland. This is a flat, dry, barren land broken
only by an occasional baobab tree. This unusual tree, which can
grow as tall as 200 feet and as wide as 20 feet in diameter, has
huge white flowers and pear shaped, bitter fruit. This fruit
is a source of food for the Bushmen during ?he summer.

Water is the greatest problem in this area. Rain falls for
only three months a year starting in December. Between March
and December all water dries up ar.:1 the people must depend
largely upon water stored in ostrich shells. A hole is dug with

stick, in the sand where water is expected to he found. The
end of a reed is covered with grass, to filter the water, and
pushed into the hole. Water is sucked, by mouth, through the
reed and stored in the ostrich shells. The reed is left in the
hole to be used later.

Root t-:, berries, onions, pea-like pods, cucumbers and
melons all growing wild are the principal foods as well as
source cf moisture during the long, dry season. Women spend
most of their days looking for and gathering these feeds as
nothing but wild plants will grow in this desolate land.

The Bushmen men are extremely clover hunting, and killing
viD1 antelope, hogs, porcupines, partridges and occasionally
giraffe. They use a poisoned arrow that is usually made cf bone.
Every part of the, animal is used for fond or clothes. The bones
are made into new arrow heads.

There is no formal chief or king of the Bushman. Each
family group or band lives and travels Trogethei., usually twenty
to twenty-five in number. A particular territory is traditional-
ly used by a group and the people move within this area. No
really permanent houses are built because as soon as the food
and water supply is depleted in any area the group moves en.
Often theysimply cDnstruel domer.; of grass for protection frcm
the sun, or settle under a baobab tree. This is very little
protection against the extremes in temperature which can v,iry
in winter from 80" at neon to well below freezing at night.
Their more lasting type shelters are conicll shaped huts made
of boughs set in the ground in a circle, tied Crgetner at the
top and covered with grass.

The Bushmen wear very simple clothing made of animll !d<ins.
The men have just a loin cloth, the women an apron and cape all
of which are made of leather. The cape is used fev carryin;-.
babies ur food as well as fur protection from th sun and coil.
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The Bushmen are a dignified, peace-loving people whose
only break from the monotony of their lives is their medicine
dance and the singing which accompanies it. Physically they
are rather small with the men a little over five feet tall and
the women a little under. They have dark yellowish skin and
tight black curly hair.

Teacher Reference:

Thomas, Elizabeth Marshall, The Harmless PerDplc, Vintage Books,
1959. (Social Studies Offra)

Cibts, James, Peale of Africa, No. 67 Bushmen (KinO
(at RIC Library)

Film: Bushmen, Remnants of a Race, Encyclopedia Britannic&


